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Welcome all my fellow laboratorians to your slightly late but
alas completed Fall Montana Laboratory News! I hope to make
this, not only a more timely newsletter, but also one that is
useful and fun to read in your labs and workplaces across the
Big Sky State! My goal is to make this your newsletter! I hope
you'll send me your own written articles about current events

and issues surrounding our profession. We'll keep you
informed on activities surrounding the ASCLS board and
meetings throughout the year as well. Stay tuned for our
presiden't message and news about our state ASCLS-MT

Annual Spring Meeting in Bozeman, MT.

My amazing lab manager shared this article with our staff a
while back and I can't help but read and re-read it thinking its
exactly what I wish to convey about my role in the healthcare
systems. I was lucky enough to get permission to reprint and
share with you all! I hope it keeps your spirits up as we head

into the busy holiday season! Happy Holidays!

Cara Bushmaker, MLS(ASCP)CM

Behind the scenes
Medical Laboratory Scientists who work in labs to support patient
testing may perform tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands, or
even millions of tests every year. These tests give doctors specific

information regarding a patient’s current state of health, is
necessary to guide initial treatment, and may help monitor future

treatment plans. Typically, the scientists that perform these tests do
not have the opportunity to meet many of the patients they serve

daily.

Fellow healthcare colleagues, the media, and other medical curriculums
tend to send the message that laboratory scientists are an

introverted group:
We are quiet, reserved, and lack creativity.

We thrive only on logic and data we can “prove.”



Since the majority of our work is performed using complex machines, it is
an assumption that all we do is “push buttons.”

Lastly, since we have minimal patient contact, the conclusion is drawn
that everyone is “just a number” to us.

I may not know my patients personally, but I do know their story.
Sometimes it’s a story with a happy ending. I imagine those patients
receiving good news and rejoice in their joy from behind closed doors. I
feel satisfied and content knowing that the information I provided will

bring them some peace–some relief–from all the worry.

Yet, other times, the stories don’t end as well. We think of the familiar
names while we’re lying in bed at night. We remember the chaos in the
blood bank trying to save that man in a trauma situation. We remember
crossmatching units as fast as we can until our supplies were nearly

exhausted. We remember names years later. We recognize our frequent
fliers. There are times I sit at the microscope, frantically moving the field
of focus up and down, around and around – just trying to find something
normal. Something positive. Something to prove that what I am seeing

isn’t real. I imagine the impact this has on the patient and their family. I feel
the wave of emotions that comes with a dire prognosis. There are

moments I feel sadness and moments I feel helplessness. I wonder how my
patients are doing and try, as best as I can, to be their silent

“cheerleader” from afar.

Perhaps something that most people don’t think about is that for a short
period of time – literally moments – I am the only person in the world that
knows what battles and challenges patients will face ahead. I know before
the nurse. I know before the doctor. I know before the patient’s family. I
know before you. I know that as soon as I press one simple button to send
your results to your provider –somebody’s life will be forever changed.

It is very true that Medical Laboratory Scientists do not hold the same
type of connection to their patients as, for example, our nursing

colleagues. We aren’t there in front of them and most of what we do is
completely from the sidelines. However, it is important to recognize that
regardless of where you work in the healthcare realm, everything is

personal. If you’re a patient getting lab testing done, please know that
those of us behind the scenes are always rooting for you as well!

By Kristen Holshoe, Clinical Laboratory Scientist,
hematology/coagulation laboratory supervisor at a northwest Michigan

Hospital.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristen-holshoe-78a66061

Article reprinted with permission from StaffReady Software Solutions
learn more at www.staffready.com.
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HAPPY OCTOBER REGION VIII!
I hope you’re all enjoying the change of seasons as we close out the summer
of 2016 and look ahead to the winter months. Autumn is a glorious time of
year when the trees put on their annual display of reds, oranges, and yellows.
In ASCLS, the autumn months mean a new year is underway and it’s that time
again to get your state societies actively working towards accomplishing your
goals. One of those activities that everyone needs to be involved in right now
is membership renewal and recruitment.

If you have not already renewed, please do so as soon as you read this. If you
have renewed, THANK YOU! Spread the word to your co-workers and
encourage lapsed members to renew. Reach out to the students in your state
and invite them to become members in the premier laboratory professionals’
organization. Membership in and support of your professional organization is
the culmination of all of the hard work involved in entering this profession.
You’ve earned your degree, made it through your clinical rotations, passed
your certification exam, obtained licensure (where applicable), and now is the
final step that defines you as a professional. ASCLS is YOUR professional
organization; ASCLS is a grassroots organization that provides each one of
you a VOICE in what happens in your workplace and beyond. ASCLS fights for
you on Capitol Hill, representing your VOICE, representing your concerns,
your struggles, and watchdogging actions that will directly affect you and
your loved ones. Your membership dollars are what make this possible. The
more members we have, the louder our VOICE! I’ve heard it said over and over
that we don’t get recognition for what we do; that nurses get paid more than
we do; that nobody knows who we are. One reason that our voice is quieter
than the other health care professionals is that we are splintered among
several laboratory professional organizations due to the many specialties
within our field. If we could all come together and support the one
organization that represents all laboratory professionals (not just
pathologists, not just Blood-Bankers, not just Hematologists, not just
Microbiologists, not just Chemists, etc. etc. etc.) imagine how LOUD our VOICE
would be! Promote yourself, promote your profession, and make your voice
heard loud and clear!

Our five states in Region VIII are the best states in the country! We have
incredible leaders in our states and so many opportunities to get involved. If
you want to be a part of your Society’s leadership; if you want to be a part of
planning meetings and conferences; if you want to hone your leadership
skills, this is where you can do just that. Don’t hesitate to contact your State
President to volunteer for these opportunities. You can also contact me and
I’m happy to connect you with the right person to get you on board.
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Membership questions?

Contact Franciszka Wriborg, Region VIII Membership Chair!

And for a fun break, try this word search puzzle!

ASCLS JIM FLANIGAN NETWORKING
RECRUIT RETAIN COLORADO
MEMBERSHIP ONE VOICE REGION VIII
UTAH IDAHO MONTANA
PROFESSIONAL RENEW WYOMING

I hope you all have a wonderful Fall season with ASCLS at the
top of your to-do list!
cont...
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What’s New
In

Region VIII?

A huge Region VIII Thank You to Joni Gilstrap for serving as our Director over the last 3 years. Joni led us
through the very difficult transition moving IMSS from its separate entity as a Coordinating Committee to a
Region VIII Council function as a planning committee. Joni’s vision and oversight made the transition appear
seamless.

The last 3 years also saw our own Susie Zanto serve with honor and distinction as President-Elect, President,
and Past-President of ASCLS. Susie made all of us proud in the Region and especially in Montana as our native
daughter moved ASCLS through difficult waters increasing our visibility and our membership along the way.
Congratulations Susie on a job well done!

If you haven’t seen it yet, please check out our new Region VIII website! The Region VIII Leadership Academy
class of 2016: Diane Stumpf, Idaho; Melva Pagan-Alvarez, Idaho; and Danielle Naughton, Wyoming; did an
amazing job developing a new website that we can all be very proud of. Please take a look at it and share it with
your friends. http://asclsregion8.org/

As the new Region VIII Director I would like to introduce myself to you. I worked at St. Luke’s in Boise, Idaho for
35 years before retiring in 2014 and moving to Superior, Montana. During my time at St. Luke’s I started out as
a generalist on evenings, then became Education Coordinator for the St. Luke’s School of Medical Technology
until the School closed in 1986. At that time, I became a core hematology technologist, then Hematology
Supervisor and finally my last role was System Technical Coordinator for Hematology,
Hemostasis and Flow Cytometry overseeing technical and competency aspects in that
service line throughout the laboratories in the St. Luke’s System. I

Holly Weinberg, Region VIII Director
Roho281@aol.com
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received my undergraduate degrees from Whitworth University, Spokane, WA and my NAACLS
internship from Wilford Hall Medical Center at Lackland AFB, San Antonio, TX. I mustered out of the USAF in
Mountain Home ID and started working at St. Luke’s 2 weeks later. I have served ASCLS in many capacities at
state, regional and national levels through the years. I learned about this profession from my 9th grade Biology
teacher and never looked back. I have always been passionate about this profession and I feel strongly about
giving back to the profession that has allowed me to work in an amazing, fulfilling career supporting a love of
lifelong learning. I look forward to working with you over the next 3 years as your Region VIII Director and
getting to know all of you better!

Holly Weinberg, Region VIII Director

Your Region VIII Leadership Academy
The Region VIII Leadership Academy is designed to prepare ASCLS members
for current and future leadership roles in the organization by providing a
structured program of study of critical leadership topics.

This year the 4th class of interns from our ASCLS Region include Nick Jensen, ASCLS
President-elect from Montana; Mechelle Sargent, ASCLS President-Elect from Idaho; and
Franki Herdt, ASCLS Membership Chair from Wyoming.

The class begins in Jackson, Wyoming just before IMSS and completes at the ASCLS National
meeting with graduation and Project presentation. Curriculum includes ASCLS 101 History of
the Profession; Leadership Styles; Communication Styles; Emotional Intelligence; Ins and Outs
of Power Point Presentations; Time Management Skills; Team Building/Interpersonal
Relationships; Convention Planning; Advocacy; Networking; Robert’s Rules of Order;
Mentoring & Coaching; Strategic Planning; Recruitment & Retention; Leadership Basics of
ASCLS and a team project designed to benefit our region and/or profession.

Faculty for the Leadership Academy is made up of leaders of ASCLS in numerous positions;
Past Presidents of ASCLS; National Committee members; Region VIII Directors; and graduates
from previous academies at the National and Regional level.

Goals:
1. Identify members with potential to become leaders in ASCLS and invest in their growth and
development.
2. Provide these high-potential leaders with skills required to step into leadership positions within
ASCLS.
3. Energize and grow ASCLS through strong leadership at all levels of the organization.
4. Increase the future leaders’ knowledge of ASCLS

Benefits to the Participant:
1. Develop skills that can be transferred to the work setting and life in general.
2. Provide opportunities to learn from and dialogue with ASCLS leaders.
3. Provide opportunities to be mentored by ASCLS leaders.
4. Acquire the confidence and self-esteem to step into leadership roles.

Region
VIII

Leadership
Academy



Benefits to Region VIII ASCLS:
1. Strong leaders make strong organizations.
2. Shape the future of the organization and the profession at large.
3. Increase passion for ASCLS locally, regionally, and nationally.
4. Develop and grow members who can work on identified initiatives for ASCLS.
5. A successful program will be an attractive member benefit and increase membership in
ASCLS.
This year as a team building exercise we took it to the highest level riding the Tram to the top

of the mountain at Teton Village and hiking around the area.

ASCLS is rolling out newmembership packages created for employer groups (groups of
10+ members) and educational institutions.

This membership package entitles you and your institution to:

1. FREE registration(s) to an ASCLS national meeting - the Annual Meeting and Clinical Lab
Expo, Legislative Symposium or the Clinical Laboratory Educators’ Conference (CLEC) to use
as you wish (number of FREE registrations varies by number of members in the package).
2. A reduced Student and/or Professional 1 membership rate(s).
3. For one fee, every staff member will have:

-Electronic access to the award winning Clinical Laboratory Science journal and the
ASCLS Today newsletter.

-Access to many ASCLS continuing education offerings and programs for FREE and
other courses for deep discounts.



ASCLS UPCOMING EVENTS:
1. The Clinical Laboratory Educators' Conference (CLEC)-
February 23-25, 2017 BOSTON, MA

-Held in February each year. This conference is an important annual event for
faculty,administrators,directors, advisors and others in clinical laboratory science education.

2. The Legislative Symposium-March 20 - 21 Hilton Alexandria Old Town in Alexandria, VA
-A two-day meeting held in March, provides up to the minute information on legislative and
regulatory issues impacting the profession. Attendees also learn about the legislative
process and how to present their views on Capitol Hill. On the second day the attendees
visit their legislators' offices.

3. Montana ASCLS Spring Meeting-
-Bozeman, MT April 6th-8th 2017 at Best Western GranTree Inn

4. Medical Laboratory Professionals Week
April 23-29 2017

5. The Annual Meeting July 30 - August 3, 2017 in San Diego, CA
-Held each year in late July. In addition to numerous continuing education sessions, the
Clinical Lab Expo provides the opportunity to view laboratory technology advances at
hundreds of vendor booths.

Do you have news to share? An idea for the
MLN? Send your comments and suggestions

to subject line "MLN Submission" at
cararyan7@gmail.com



2016 Annual Meeting ASCLS Philadelphia, PA August 1-4, 2016 Joni Gilstrap

The ASCLS Annual Meeting, Expo and Advanced Management Institute (AMI) returned to Philadelphia, PA
this year after a 13 year hiatus! Philadelphia and the ASCLS-PA Host Society were gracious hosts in the City of
Brotherly Love. Philadelphia is famous as the birthplace of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Museums,
restaurants and historic landmarks were all within minutes of the front door of the Loews Hotel where we
stayed.

There was a schedule change for the meeting this year so we could spend more time at the Clinical Laboratory
Exposition. Sessions were held in the Convention Center on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 15 hours of
continuing education was available to all from sessions presented by nationally renowned speakers, informal
round table sessions and member submitted research.

More than 700 companies with over 2,000 booths displayed their products and services at the Clinical Lab Expo
in 2016. This is the largest clinical laboratory exhibition in the world, featuring the latest products and
technologies for your laboratory. The Expo was held at the Pennsylvania Convention Center in conjunction with
AACC.

I attended my first ASCLS Annual Meeting in Philadelphia 13 years ago and was amazed at the sessions, expo
and poster presentations! I am still amazed each time I attend an Annual Meeting.

This year Governance meetings were held on Sunday where you could attend grassroots committees ranging
from Product Development to Patient Safety to Political Action Committee.

Monday included Issues Updates, Scientific Sessions and Regional Caucus Meetings. As with the advance in
technology everywhere we were able to vote for the Candidate of our choice on our personal computers.

Tuesday included more Scientific Sessions along with Scientific Assemblies, Opening Keynote, Poster
Presentations, Hope Donation drive and the President’s Reception and E & R Fund Silent Auction.

Wednesday was a day filled with more Scientific Sessions, Roundtables, Industry Awards, Healthcare Forum
and Member Awards Ceremony. Each day included time for going to the Clinical Lab Expo.

Thursday finished the meeting with more Scientific Sessions and our House of Delegates where we discussed
ASCLS issues. We welcomed back to Montana Susie Zanto from her position on the ASCLS Board as Past
President. A Bobcat through and through we are happy to have her back!

I was fortunate to attend many great sessions! I would also like to share awards that were received by Montana
ASCLS members at the Annual Meeting Membership Awards Ceremony!

ASCLS VOICES UNDER 40 WINNER-Sadie Arnold
50 YEAR MEMBERSHIP – Sharon McGowen
ASCLS POSTER UNDERGRADUATEWINNER- Maria Rodriguez
BECKMAN COULTER STUDENT TRAVEL GRANTWINNERS-Jessica Stellingwerf and Maria
Rodriguez
OMICRON SIGMA AWARD-Susie Zanto, Sadie Arnold, Brenden Collins, Amy Steinmetz, Holly Weinberg,
Ashlee Ketchum, Joni Gilstrap, Sadie Arnold, BreeAnn Widman, Nick Jensen, Ashley Schlosser and Susan
Keeney.

2016 Annual Meeting Recap
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